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Animal Rescue Highlight

Adoption Spotlight
On 6 June 2013, the SPCA
received a call about a cat that
was caught in a high rise
predicament at Lorong Ah Soo.
In this instance, the cat had
entered into the wrong house and
soon after, became panicky and
scared because it went into
unfamiliar territory. The cat
managed to jump out of the
window fortuitously, onto an
overhanging ledge. Our rescue
officer, who was called down to
help, managed to lure it into a
corner and corral it into a pet
carrier. The rescue officer handed
the cat over to a stray feeder in
the area, and thereafter, it was
reunited with its owner. The
SPCA had a word with the owner
by advising him on how to
ensure that his cat does not
escape again.

Inspectorate - Case Highlight
We received a report of this
young mongrel that was tied
near the third floor lift lobby
at a HDB block in Bukit
Batok. Although we found
that the dog was well looked
after and was walked 3-5
times a day, we advised the
owner to have the dog tied
nearer to their unit, so that it
would be easier to monitor
it. In addition, we also

Randy is a handsome Husky
who knows he looks good! On
top of being energetic and
curious, this little boy is
looking for a family that will
open their doors and hearts to
him. Like most Huskies, Randy
needs regular maintainence and
grooming to help keep his coat
healthy and shiny. He also
needs his surroundings kept
cool and would do well with a
family who knows what a
Husky needs. Are you ready to
promise this boy forever?

advised that having the dog
tied near the lift and
staircase would intimidate
non-animal lovers, thus
prompting them to make a
complaint to HDB or Town
Council which would result
in them having their pet
taken away.
Education
Four groups , each
consisting of four
dynamic and proactive
youths, have come
together to form groups
named "Seal", "Soap",
"Oppfurtunity" and
"Journey with Me" with
the noble intention of
helping us in our efforts
to be the voice for the
voiceless. They were
chosen as part of the
Citi-YMCA Youth for
Causes Project, a social
entrepreneurship
programme
encouraging youth
everywhere to take the
initiative and fundraise
for a good cause. With
the $1600 seed funding
given, they had
designed, produced and
sold products ranging
from dog tags to animal
themed notepads. What
a great way to raise
funds and at the same
time to create awareness
about the plight of these
poor animals. The
products have been a
tremendous hit with
children of all ages,
young and young-atheart snapping them up.

At a young age, these
youths already know
what it means to be
compassionate, kind
and thoughtful towards
other living creatures
besides humans. To
ensure that the animals
they love and care so
passionately about will
get a new home, they
have been juggling
studies, homework and
home activities while
doing sales at various
places in Singapore and
in the process, garnering
a lot of support, funds
and goodwill on behalf
of the SPCA. We want
to thank them all from
the bottom of our hearts.
Shelter
Happy Ending
"Zephyr was adopted on 20 August 2011, and he is possibly the
most beautiful cat that I have seen. With gorgeous markings
including an M (he was meant to live with me!) on his forehead
and beautiful striped legs. When he sits up straight, he looks
particularly dashing as his front paws match perfectly. He has a
big personality and is definitely part of the household. Though he
is not exactly a lap cat, he hates being left out of anything and will
happily sit and keep you company, no matter what you're doing.
His favourite game is hiding at the bottom of the stairs and
pouncing on anyone going up or down. The best part for him is
varying what height he jumps out at so it's alway a surprise. You
can almost hear him snigger afterwards. We're pretty sure he is
part kangaroo as he has incredibly springy back legs - as
unsuspecting gekkos have learnt to their detriment! He is hugely
independent but despite this, is a big fan of the odd cuddle when
the mood takes him, which makes the purrs and affection all the
more rewarding." - Mair
Events

External Sales Venues
Get your hands on lots of great SPCA merchandise like our cool beans "Friends for Life" cap ($8)
and two new t-shirt designs, our Designer Range, caps, post-its and more!
Come check us out at the following venues if you want to get your hands on our merchandise!
The Cathay - Near the Static Glass Panel (in between sliding doors), 2 Handy Road, 2 - 4 August
2013, 11am - 7pm
Cathay Cineleisure Orchard - Opposite Customer Service Counter, 6-8 September 2013 and 18-20
October 2013, 11am - 7pm
The SPCA will be holding its Benefit Gala Dinner on Saturday, September 28 2013 at the Conrad
Centennial Singapore, in view of the big move to our new premises in 2014! Join us for fun-filled
night with performances by Vocaluptous, serenaded by local singer-songwriter Jessica Soo and a
mind-blowing performance by Hibikiya Tenko Drums all in the name of a good cause!
Date: 28 September 2013
Time: From 7pm to midnight
Venue: Conrad Centennial Singapore
Dress Code : Smart Casual
Ticket Price : ($300/-) or (Buy 10 tickets for the price of 9)

For more information, log on to
http://www.spca.org.sg/helpus_fundraising_corporate.asp or contact our
fundraising officer at 6287 5355 ext 35 or fundraising@spca.org.sg
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